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LEON I'E L L IB T E R . candidate for Secretary o f the Aaaeclated Student*

SAN

KEN L U C A S '. . . candidate
for V lea-president of the Aaeoclated Studenta.

L U IS

OBISPO. C A L IF O R N IA

H A N K M O RO SKU . . candldate for Secretary o f the Aaaociated Student*.
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JIM JESSUP . . .'candidate
for Vice-president of the Aeaociated Student*.

JOHN BCHAUB . . . candi
date for Preeident of the
Aaaociated Studenta.
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State FFA Judging
Finals To Be Held
Here May 8
California State Future Farmer
judging final* wil be held at Cal
Poly Saturday, May 8, according
to J. I. Thompaon, liveatock apeclatlat o f the stale * bureau o f "Ag.
Education. Liveatock belonging to
Cal Poly will be uaed for the
Judging claaaea and will be fitted
and ahown by Poly atudanta. Studanta will aleo aaalat in guiding
tha group* o f atudont judge* and
tabulating the final acores. The
1M tcama o f three men each will
arrive on the campus Friday, May
7 and will spend the night here.
Oeorge Drumm and Elmer Han
sen, Poly dairy inatructora, reported
that besides themaelvea, 8. W.
Mead, Davia; Clarence Reed, San
Carlo* dairy, Buellton; Victor Gray,
Van d* Kamp Guernsey herd,
Woodland H ills; Laurence McDan
iel, Holeteln fieldman;
D. T.
Batchelder, dairy extension service;
Tom Dewar, Patton State hospital;
and Howard Smith, Tulare dairy
man, will act a* official Judges of
the dairy rattle events. Kenneth
Boyle, Poly dairy manufacturing
Instructor, .and James Emmerson
of Arden Da iries. San Lula ObUpo,
will be the official* for tha dairy
products judging.
According to Thompaon, official
Judge* of the liveatock claaaea will
bei C. E. Howell, Davie; Harold
Wilson, dean o f the Voorhl* unit of
Cal Poly; Vard Shepard, daan o f
egriculture Instruction at Poly;
Dr. Daan Llndley, Poly veterinarien; and animal husbandry instruc
tor* Lyman Bennion, Harry Parker,
Rpellman Collin*. Rollln Lander,
end Lyle Hoyt.
I-*o Sankoff, poultry instructor,
end former Cal Poly atudont*
Harry LaRaw and Charle# Hagemaiater will Judge poultry.
Agriculture Mechanic* exhibit*
will recive* official placing* from
Jam** Mcrson, Tom Campbell, and
Robert Walleye, nil from Cal Poly
Ag. Mechanic* department.
Tree* will be placed by Dr.
Warren Tuft*. Davis; Dr. William
C'fegg, Davia; C. A, S u n e *o n .
Davia; and R. 11. Denbigh, superin
tendent o f vo-ag In Lo* A n g elo *.
IHr. E.H. Stanford, Davie; C. A.
Runeson, Davis; Curtis llaryman,
aa*|*tant San Lul* Obispo farm
wWlaor; and Kenneth Wade o f the
Holy aoll* department will Ju d ge
the agrimony exhibit*.

Poly Pictorials
Cover The Earth

Election Day Features
Impressive Array of Candidates -

“ Stolst imanafan gadit Poly
Royal!" Which mean*, in Agrava*
nian, "That Poly Royal pictorial re
ally covers the globe!”
The latest report from the Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity and the pub
lications office is that a pictorial
has been sent to over 700 cities In
the *tate o f California! How about
that?
It also says her* that every state
in the union including all its ter
ritories and 16 foreign countries
from India to Lobanon, havo boon
served with our Poly Royal pictor
ial. That Is, persons residing in
th**e many spots have been »*nt
a pictorial by student* here.
Altogether, there have been some
14,000 pictorials tent to the places
mentioned, by Cal Poly students.
Add to this number 100 more cover
ing an extensive mailing Hat which
includes officials, alumni, agri
cultural student* throughout the
US, etc. Total: 16,000 Poly Royal
pictorials on the loose publicising
our “ country f a i r on a col

Monday, April JUi, Ih election day at Cal I’ oly. It in the
fevered hope o f all eight candidate* for the three offices o f
the AaNociated Studenta that all o f the 1900-odd student
body membera vote for the men o f their choice on that day.
The potlR w ill he located tn the north end o f E t Corral

lege campus.

MUSICIANS PLAN FOR
POLY ROYAL EVENTS
Poly'* music department ia an
ticipating a busy weekend during
Poly Royal next week.
The band wil start o ff by meeting
Queen Pat Walker at the airport
when ah* arrive# Thursday after
noon. Friday morning the green
and gold horn tooter* will open the
student body assembly. On Satur
day during the barbecue, the band
will present an hour and a half

"Sand will he open from R a.m, to
6 p.m. All men desiring to vote will
be required to ahow their atudent
body cards. A check list will be at
hand to prevent a man voting two.
three, or four times, aa ha* been
Ih* desire of some rabid fana In
tho paat.
Cal Poly'a dance band, the Col
The votes will be counted by the
legian*, will play for the Annual Election commit!#* Monday night,
Coronation Ball for Poly Vue, tha directly after the election, and tho
annual field day of Cnl Poly'a reaulta will be posted on the bulle
Voorhla unit at San Dlmaa, to tin hoard* Tuesday. In caae a run
morrow evening.
off lo noceaaary. It will bo hald on
The Collegian* war* asked to Wednesday in tho same manner aa
play for the ball by Harold Wllaon, the election.
dean of tha V o o r h l a
unit
A majority of votes will be reand Leonard Comb*, chairman of quired to oloct. I f a majority vota
tho dance committee for Poly Vu*. la not obtained, end there are more
The boys of the band consider than two candidates for any one
It a privilege to be asked to play office, e run-off elertian will be
at the San Dima* unit. This la prob required between the two candi
ably the last time that they will date* with the highest vote count.
play for the *outh!and campus aa
A majorty will he considered
the Voorhla unit ia organising its as one more than half of the volte
own dance band this year.
caal. For example, If 2000 vote*
are cast, the winner must have
cl ncert varying from overture* at least 1001 votea to win.
and waltsea to marches and popular
Remember— student body cards
numbers.
must be ahown In order to receive
Tit* Major* and the Minora are a ballot, l
scheduled to sing at the reception
honoring the queen on Thursday Notice To Veterans
night. The Collegian* are playing
A ll veteran students under P L
for the country fair dance on 346 will be dropped from Veteran
Friday night In the gym. Saturday Administration subsistence rolls at
night the Collegian* will strut their the end o f the 1947-1R4R school year
stuff at the field house at Camp which cloees on June 4, 194R, unless
San Lula Obiapo when they play they Indicate that they will re
for the Annual Coronation ball at enroll for the Summer quarter.
for the Anual Coronation Rail.

Poly Jr.’s Poly Vue
Invites Collegians
As Cuest Artists

R A Y HOUSE . , . without cut.
candidate for Vice-J‘ resident of
the Aaaociatod Students.
•

*

•

Ed. . . . Mr. House's cut does not
appear becaua* his photo did not
make tho engraver* deadline. Mr.
Bngler'e cut ruue larger because It
wee It wee mad* by a different
concern at a different time.

Two Candidates
Withdrawn From Race

Two candlates for student body
office have dropped from the run
ning. John Robinson, candidate fo r
tho Vico-presidency, hoe dropped
because of a change in educational
plans.
Larry Wells, candidate for the
Presidency, ha* dropped for rea
sons of hi* own.
Juat what affact the*, two with
drawal* will hava on what will
fore be*t looking queen, tougheat competition In evidently be a red-hot election la
the rodeo and judging contaata, best-tasting pit- not certain ae Kl Mustang goes to
type barbecue, and heat coronation ball o f them all. press, ’
The way I figure It, there are three reasons
why the men are mo enthused about Poly Royal:
First, because It’s spring, the time when people Barbecue Tickets
naturally get Interested In doing some'extra work;
:hcn there ia the feeling o f school spirit and the To Go On Sale
desire to put on a good show in order to help raise
Poly Royal barbecue ticket* will
the prestige of Cal Poly; there ie also the big point be dn sale starting Friday, April
o f getting out and showing o ff what you can do 28, one week In advance, In the
in your own flald. A man has to b* really Inter- student store and at tha informa
citted In hi* lina of work before he spends long tion dtak.'The pric* o f the tickets
hour* wa*hing a aow with *oap and water, or snip will be 11.00 per person.
ping the wool from a lamb in order to get in
The barbecue will start at 11
*hn pc for the judging contests. The same feeling a.m. Saturday, May 1; and serv
I* true among the men who make an airplane wing ing will continue until 1:30 p.m.
•trot,’ radio receivers, or Poly Royal pictorials.
H. Clay Potta, member o f the
The spirit I* here, the material* are present, the sta ff of Oklahoma A A M. and
team* nrc r«ady. This probably will be the biggest a well known barbecuer, will be
nhd best I'oly Royal thiit thl* State has ever »een.
in charge o f the meat preparation.

Spirit Runs High As Big Show Prepares For Stand

By Dave Goodman
Just about everybody ha* heard some of the
pre-Poly Royal broadcast* that Bob J r*ra m and
I have lares putting on. The idea of this Story is
to give you an Impression o f the feeling that we
,au arnfts while meeting and Interviewing the different Instructors and students.
.
The men that Were on the program# wsie. I
think the people on the campus most interested
In the school and Poly Royal. These were Jhe men
who are putting many long hours Into getting «xhildt* ready for the show.end losing * t « p and play
time in order to give the visitor, a good show.
Nal'urally these men are Ju»t a few representUv m from each department. If we talked to every
*n >i .y h o y a i . p u b l i c i t y
mam S S l i on the Country Fair it would take
Poly Royal Superintendent Ro , t.. f„|| broftrit’aftt ng day or h riiv ,
/very S ' *eem* to have It. this fever to put
land Wentrel, member* o f hi* staff
the best exhibit in the whole, show. There I*
•nd the Var*ityi|uartet appeared
bafore the Arroyo Grand* Rotary
Club last night. Rath group* were 1* bigler ami better than any that have gone b e*
wall received.

M A R T Y E N flL E R . . . candidate
fo r P realdent of tho Aaaociatod
Student*.
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'M IKE' TOURS DEPARTMENT LABS
FOR PRE-POLY ROYAL BROADCASTS
By J. R. Blesse
‘ Afternoon, folks, here we are again bringing you
excerpts of Poly Royal. Today we find ourselves at the Avila
203 class.*’
have
man behind the seventh sandbox, under a
lovely sandpack, fondling
sad looking starfish, you lucky

"I

a

a

people.”
"And what in your name, young
man?"
"Joe Spfnat."
Ah, you recognize the neneuou*
voice o f your bearded roommate,
do you ? That ia our pre-Poly
Royal-brbadcaat team of ntudent*
Dave Goodman, announcer, and Bob
Bertram, technician, digging Into
every hole they can find, bringing
the local area first hand informa
tion on what to expect at this 16th
annual "country fair on a college
campus.”
Goodman and Bertram are .in
affiliation with radio station KP1K
working to bring you these on-thespot pre-Poly Royal Broadcasts.
K P IK will also carry these broad
casts throughout Poly Royal spot
lighting all the events o f the two
days, Goodman stated.
These broadcasts ware started
Monday, April if), and w lll^ as
previously stated, continue through
Poly Royal. According to announ
cer G o o d m a n , ihe on-the-spot
broadcasts have proven very sat
isfactory so far. Already aired via
K P IK have been conversations with
men of the Agriculture Inspection
and Electrical Engineering depart
ments on Monday, April IP. Print
ing and Mechanical Engineering
students were hsard on Tuesday.
The Dairy and Electronic depart
ments. on Wednesday, and the
Sheep husbandry and Architectual departments on Thursday.
Those yet to come, according to
schedule, are: Friday April 23,
Hog husbandry and A ir Condition
in g depart ments; Monday April 26,
Machine Shop and Thoroughbred
unit, Tuesday April 27, Beef and
Crops departments)
Wednesday
April 28, Aeronautics and Pub
lications departments; and Anally,
Thursday April 20, ths Athletics
department.
Station KVEC is planning cover
age o f a number o f events during
Poly Royal.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L CLUB
IN V IT B 8 S TU D E N TS
The International Relations club
held another successful meeting
last Tuesday evening and listened
with Interest to Kalkosrow Sorouahian colorfully sketch the relig
ious, economic, social and political
aspects o f modern Iran.
Next Tuesday, April 27, at 7
p.m., in Adm. >12, the Naarallah
brothers will acquaint tha club
with Labanon and naighboring
Arab countriaa.
A ll itudanta ara Invited to the
club meetings and to gat acquaint
ed with tha outside world at this
critical time in international a f
fairs.

\
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Behind The Scenes
A t Local Theaters
By Harold Hoffman
"W estern movies will be kept
down to a bare minimum, at the
Fremont theatre." This statement
comes from L. Rosenberg, manager
of the three downtown movie
houses.
In an Interview to El Mustang,
Rosenberg shed some light on
"behind the scenes" activity o f the
local theater*?
He states that it is the manage
ment’s policy 'to reserve the Fre
mont for class A pictures entirely.
Asked about his observations as
to Poly students’ likes or dislikes
of certain types o f pictures, Rosen
berg states that he has no accurate
way o f checking this, as the same
reduced tickets are also sold to
high school and other students.
The management is glad to get
suggestions, however, from individ
ual students, groups or clubs as
to choice of pictures. Revivals of
some o f the better old movies will
also be considered. The showing
of these would be confined to the
Obispo or Elmo theaters.
"Titles and names make or break
pictures." This applies generally,
but it also holds trus in Han Luis
Obispo, especially if a picture hpa
not been publicised much, so that
the public is left guessing as to
the story.
"K ille r McCoy" and "The Senator
Was In discreet” a ir tw o good
examples, says Rosenberg, for
an unlucky choice o f title. " I t seems
they just didn’t care to see Rooney
as a killer, not knowing' that he
was anything but a killer in this
movie."
As for the "Indiscreet Senator;"
did the smell o f politics in the title
keep people awayT Nobody knows.
How soon do new pictures come
to Han Luis? This depends on a
number o f things. Some movies

Biological Science
Offers Opportunities
The Biological Science depart
ment at Poly offer* many inter
esting courses. A student graduat
ing from an approved college or
university who has majored in
some of the courses at Poly may
find an interesting future waiting
for him."
Washington Stute University,
for example, offers fellowships
and ussistantships to students maj
oring in bacteriology, botany, en
tomology, plant pathology und
zoology. These fellowships und
assistantships are offered for one
o f three reasons; touching, doing
research work or counseling in the
department.
The Civil Service ulso offers u
secure future to Biological Science
majors due to the shortage of men,
now available for different posi
tions.

P.L, 16 Limits Veteran
Educational Period

A P R IL 23, 1948

crafts, metalcraft, weaving and
photography. Everyone is tncouraged to contribute their talent to
the exhibition, Smith said.

Works Of Art
To Be Exhibited
During Poly Royal
A Poly Royal art exhibit is to be
held as part o f the Science and Hu
manities division exhibitions in
class rooms 4, 6, and 6, and ia to
be sponsored by the classes in
Art In Everyday Living, it was
reported by James S. Smith, in
structor. o f arts.
Students, student wives, faculty,
faculty wives, office and main
tenance sta ff are eligible and urged
to submit any of their own artistic
efforts, the art committee reports.
Entry blanks may be obtained from
Smith’s office, room 6, in the new
office building, or from the in
formation desk in the. Adlminstration building, the chairman o f the
committee said.
It was decided by the committee,
that the time and place for sub
mission of entries, will be April
27, between 3 and 6:80 p.m. on
April 28.
The designs must be an original
composition, not a copy, and of
course, all possible precautions will
be taken to protect the exhibits
from damage, Smith reported. The
entries will be paintings, graphic
design, sculpture, ceramics, leather

There has been some confusion
nbout the length of time for edu
cation granted to students under
P. L. 16. To help clarify this,
Bill Fowlsr o f ths local Veterans
Administration office gave the
following information.
These students are not given an
unlimited amount o f time. Once Diere U Ne Substitute fer Quality
their vocational objective is decided
upon, the V A determines the time
necessary for that course o f study.
When this time is completed, the
student should have reached his
ft
objective. He is then no longer
Builder's
Hardware
—
Paints
undei; P. L. 10.
During the time o f schooling,
each student must carry 12 units
Tools — Utensils — Crockery
unless he ta physically unable to
*
do so.

Glesswere •

S. M. Ford.n, Proprietor_______
are shown parallel with New York
ov L o r Angeles. Home conic week*
or sometimes months later and Telephone 271
10)1 Cherre Street
there are quite a few that make
See Luts Obispo. Cetlfernle
the Fremont before they hit the
big* city.
Hays Rosenberg in summing up;
"W e are trying to get the best
pictures available In the shortest
time possible."
The Fremont has made arrange
ments for the "la test" crop o f
Hollywood "super duper colossals,"
some o f them still in production.
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Orders Being Token
FOR

Individualized
Corsages
AND

“ Coiffleurs”
FOR

PO LY R O YA L
p ia u a r t i
n r : for

mm

1422 Monterey
Phone 2060

Aw, luck up.
Ken Luces Wen’t
let roe down.

L UC A S
AS VICE PRES.,
YOU W O N T BE
L E T D O W N !!!
A VOTE FOR LUCAS IS A
VOTE FOR THE STUDENT
UNION BUILDING.
l(IUIIIIIItlllUlUIIIUdUlllllllllltlllllUillUUtllW
UNiUniUMiW
nRII

FOR

First With Low Prices
Save 3 Cants par Gallon on

Ethyl 85 Gasoline

RADIO
RECORDS
or REPAIRS

Whoro You Still G o t Your Dollars W orth

Your favorite brand of Fonmylvonio Oil
All weights of Quoktr Slots, Volvoline b Fonnzoil
Special— _ _ _

__ MISSION RADIO C O.
2 Doors from Snd-Whlto

Extra Quality Extrema Pressure Motor Oil in Sealed O P C
Quarts, only .................................................................
Vigor Fonn 100% Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil in Sealed
Quart*, only ..............................................................

.

30c

Highest Quality — Lowest Prices

We have the laundry concession

STOWE INDEPENDENT
OIL CO.

with the campus.
Send your dry cleaning

996 Morih St.
Son Luis Obispo
On# block north of Fostoffico '

with your laundry.
*»

• *•

If you’re shy*

Dormitory Pick-Up.

tell her with

------D E L IV E R Y -------

Ag. Ed. Bldg. BaMmsnt and
Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L. O.

'

»

Mission
Florists
965 Monterey Street

Phone432

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
1)21 MORRO ST.

PHONI 70
SAN LUIS OIISPO
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Ag. Engineers Plan
Banquet For April 29

International Club
Hears Speakers

According to James F. Merson,
head of the Agricultural Engineering and Mechanics Department,
the next meeting of the A g Engi
neering club will be held Monday
April 28, at 7 p.m. In Adm. room
203. All Agricultural Engineering
and Agricultural Mechanics ma
jors are urged to attend as Poly
Royal plans will be completed at
this time.

Ray Seped*, left and Georg* Bchroedei1, right, preview una of
Bl Obiapo Cafo'a largo top-quality T-Bone ataaka bring shown by
tba Bl Ubixpo chlaf. El Obiapo Cafe la wall known to Poly atudenta
for Its 59c I’ oly apodal dlnnera. (A d v.)

New Dorm Lighting
To Be Installed
Floreacent lighting la to ba
Installed In Douc) dormitory, Heron
Hall, and the electrical engineering
laboratory according to K. C.
Glover, E. E. department head,
The Installation and survey of
several type* o f floreacent lights
in the two dormitories has been
completed by the illumination and
construction classes. Fixtures, and
materials fo r wiring the drcuits
will be purchased, and the con
struction rliisses will make the
installation.
Surveys have also been made on
the lighting In the E. K. laboratory,
electronics laboratory, udminiatrution building, present librury read
ing room, and gymnasium, and
plans have been completed for the
relighting o f the K. K. laboratory.
During Poly Royal the E. E.
iiepwrtnwnt pinna to demonstrate
the type pf experiment* anil Jobs
carried on in the shop. Glover said
that atudenta will he on duty F ri
day and Saturday to conduct tours
and explain the pieces o f equipment
in the exhibits.

Poultry Contestant!
Select Birds
Aa the deadline for atartlng
entries to the Poultry show and
contest approaches, Poultry stu
dents are busy selecting their
favorite birds. Students without
projects are already making ar
rangements to reserve priority to
some birds while others are waiting
impatiently for Tuesday morning
when they can enjoy wide and un
restricted selection,
Unconfirmed rumors state that
a group of students will launch a
big surprise with “ the skating
rooster" which they have been
training to roller skate for quite
some time.

Dairy Instructor To
Speak At Marysville

In addition to Its many other
Poly Royal activities, the A g Engi
neering club will be host to a ban
quet for farm machinery manu
facturers and dealers Thursday
evening, April 20.
Professor Harry B. Walker, fo r
mer head of the Agricultural Engl-,
noerlng division o f the College of
Agriculture at Davis, will be the
principal speaker and his topic
will be “ Agricultural Mechanisa
tion Problems; Here and Else
where," Merson said. All who wish
to attend the Agricultural Engi
neering Poly Royal Banquet, should
contact Bill Reddick or attend the
meeting on April 28.
A t the meeting of April 15 a
very Interesting film was shown
on the building of the Hoover dam.

1
■
- :i;
' -The International Relations club
held another successful meeting
last Tuesday evening and listened
with interest to Kaikosrow Souroushian colorfully sketch the reli
gious, economic, and political as
pects of modern Iran.
—■
Next Tuesday, April. 27 at 7
p.m. in Adm. 212, the Nasrallah
brothers will acquaint the club
with Lebanon and neighboring Arab
countries. .
- "
.
A ll students are Invited to the
club meetings and to get acquainted
with the outside world at this
critical time In International a f
fairs.

Christian Fellowship
To Hold Beach Party
A beach party will be held next
Monday evening at A vila by the
t'al Poly Christian Fellowship club.
The affa ir will Include a weiner
hake with Mel Frelsen, Central
California representative, as guest
of the evening. A ll members and
friends are urged to come and
bring th eir care. The group will
meet in front of the Ag. Education
tu!)ding at 6:30.

Order Corsages

Poultry Club
Hears Editor

Now

Ronald Hartman, editor of the
magasine Pacific Poultryman, was
the featured speaker Monday even
ing at a meeting o f the Poultry
club. Hatman spoke oh the modem
methods o f chick hatching.
Hartman spent Tuesday viaitlng
the poultry plant and sitting in
on classes. He is the co-author o f
a book on hatchery management
which la in use here at the present
time.
The Poly poultry department
Notice To Graduates!
was. featured on the front cover of
Dean of Admissions, C. Paul the January iseue o f the Pacific
Winner, announced that all students Poultryman, and in an article in
expecting
graduate at the end the same Issue.
of the Spring quarter should go
to the recorder’s office, Adm. 102, eligible for graduation and who
and. make aplicatlon for graduation have made application for gradua
tion will be sent to the engraver
prior to April 20.
This aplicatlon is to Insure that April 30. Graduates who have not
the student receives a diploma. The made application for graduation
list of names of students who are will not receive a diploma. T V

Elmer N. Hansen, dairy Instruc
tor, will leave by Southwest Airways Saturday. May R to serve as
official clssslfying Judge at the
Brown Swiss dairy cattle field day
to be held at Marysville on May
0. Hansen's topic will be “ Develop
ing a Dairy H erd."f
A fter explaining the ty^e classl
ficatlon rules, he wfll classify A,
R. Bean's Rosalinda Herd. Fred 8.
Ticket Agent: Do you with to go Idtse, National secretary of the
Brown Swiss association, Beloit,
to New York by Buffalo T
Dopey Daley: Mercy no, by tralnl Wisconsin will also be present.

Tba Original

MOTEL INN
Excellent Dining Room.
Dancing.
CLIO S. CLINTON

___ '*

For

, Poly Royal

CORONATION
BALL
Poly Florists
Phone

1869-R

7-11 p.m.

RANCHES
and FARMS
__
____ •_■

ft '

Poultry, Dairy and Cattle Operations
Phono 680

P. O. Son 355

Joy Irosolton

Atoscodoro, Calif.

MANAGING CO-OWNER ,

At North City Limits.
Phono 1140.
.sl

ATASCADERO BROKERAGE CO.

B e g J o u r B ta d o n
It’s RUSS MORGANS top Docco Record!
S. I. a.,n»ild, TvSmm Os..

H i

Lt'a Morgan at hie beet...«weot ewlng
at its beat,.. in this new Decca platter.
When it come* to cigarette*,
Ruse says in hia typical Morgan Mannar,
“Cumela auit my 'T-Zone' to a *T.
Millione of amokara agree with
Ruae about Camele. More people ere
emoking Camels than ever before.
T ry Camel* on your “T-Zon#”—
Find out>for youreelf why, with
smokers who have tried etui compared,
Camels ere the “choice of experience,

And here’s another great retord-

irc people one smoking

■favorite
cigarette!

(MELythan ever

■. n a

★

★

s p o r t s

Varsity Nine Faces League Leaders
Next Week In North Country Jaunt
By Boh foghliin
It will be "do or die" next week when the fightinir
Muntenjr* from Cal Poly journey north to meet the leagueleading Tigers of the College ot' Pacific. A (tingle game will
he played next Tuesday starting at 2 p.m. with u doubleheader Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.

Mustang Netmen
Wrap Spartan
Raqueteers, 7-2

Bulldogs and Cators
Backwashed By
Mustang Mermen

San Luis Obispo, California
C R E S C E N T PARK
AUTO CO U RT •

1 M IL E SOUTH OF TO W N

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
1
1
* 1 , 2 , and 3 Bedrooms
\

'

'

#

Flowers— Shade Trees

‘ TAXI

" - * Som* with Kitchun

' Behind Cabins
• PICNIC GROVE
BARBECUE PIT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
e GAMES GALORE For SUMMER PASTIMES

Phone 2
Driver Owned
5.L.O.

The University of California at Santa Barbara (that’s
the way they like it) took two of the three„2C2A games
played at Laguna Park last week. All the encounters took
place under tn<
the arcs and were with a variety of hits, runs,
lid errors.
and

Is Coming!

- D O D G E TRUCKS -

*.

By J. T. Moro*k£—

Poly Royal

D O D G E and PLYM O U TH

’■ \

Gauchos Take First Conference Series;
Mustangs Run Hot And Cold

esses

B O O T H B R O TH ER S

M ISSION
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The Cal Poly netmen took their
second straight 2C2A conference
Tuesday afternoon by downing the
invading San Juse Spartans, 7— 2.
Th « Mustangs dropped a closedTaking .every match but the fourth
one in th opener, which wus u avoided if the officials would have
singles und the socond doubles,
►even-inning a ffa ir by u score of executed their authority properly
the Mustangs ran over the blue
10-0. Cal Poly shelled starter Bob
The series ended amicably and
und white rackotmen almost at
Elliot from the hill in the very proof o f this will probably be
ease.
* flrat Inning with a six-run barrage, witnessed when the Gauchos come
Hob Redden and Art Chaffee but Mustang hurler Don Cruwford
up to pluy the Mustangs at the
led the uttuck for the Smlthmen was unable to hold the lead. Three
Poly Royal game on April 30.
by hammering out victories In
walks, an error and u two-run
bolh their singles and doubles
single by Gaucho Frank Bushman
matches. Ron Johns u n d Bill
pushed across the tying und win
Curtiss also hud a perfect day on
ning marker with two away In
’the courts by garnering wins in
the seventh.
their singles matches.
In the second gume, some muster
Individual honors of . the day,
ful hurling by Don Gurman plus
us fur us the fans were concerned,
10 Mustang blows enabled the
went to Bill Curtiss who came
Mottmen to emerge on the victor
from behind In both sets to knock
ious end o f u 14-0 score. Garman
o f Jim Cruse of San Jose 10— 8,
fanned IS Gauchos and was invin
6— 4,
|
cible In the clutch. Dale Scott, ace
Singles: Redden (C P ) vs. Terry hurler o f the Gauchos, wus the
(S J ), 8— U, 10—8. Chaffee (C P ) victim of the 10 hits and 10 Santa
vs. McKensle (S J ), 11—0, 0—3. Barbara errors. Dick Bulhert, Gene
Ebat (C P ) vs. Waterman (S J ), Fraser, I,ee Rosa und Bob Coghlan
7— ft, 7— ft. Bulwu (S J ) vs. Charles played a tune on the fences with,
(C P ), 0— 4, 0— 3. Johns (C P ) vs. their j tlckwork. Pinky Ilebernes
Sawyer (S J ), 4— 0, 0— 0, 0— 1. who returned to the line-up after
Curtiss (C P ) vs. Crus <8J), 10— 8, a head Injury received in a collision Sec Our Complete Stock Of
8— 1.
with Joe Blake In the first game,
Doubles: R e d den-Cliaffee (C P ) came back strong und butted in
• Western Shirts
vs, Terry-M cKenilo (S J ), 0— 3, three of the Mustangs runs.
0-r-s. Waterman-Bulwa (S J ) vs.
In the final gume Friday night,
• T ie s
Kbat-Charles (C P ), 3— 0, 8— 2, the Gauchos piled up an eurty
0— 2. Seuton-farlson
(C P )
vs. lead and were never headed.
• Boots
Cruse-Sawyer (S J ), 0— 2, 0— 2.
Pitcher Hal Abbott held the Mus
Cal I’uly 62 — Fresno State 14
tangs to oight hits and only four
• Trousers
300 yard medley won by Cal Poly luns. The 17-4 result wus the worst
with Hacker, Roland, Frye in
beating the Mustangs have tuken
3.30:0
• Levis
220 yurd freestyle— Davis, Brun In two years o f conference play.
ner, May cumber 2.48:0
A tension that was undoutedty
• Levi Jumpers
f>0 yard
free»tyle— Nlsltloku, caused by the Importance o f the
V
- .
*
(ieiM’ge, Lowe 20:2
three gume series resulted hi
100 yurd freestyle— Vienna, Lowe
"Beno's Better Values"
D y*. l l t i S .....................
... _ several outbreaks during the tjtre#;
150 yard buck stroke— SToall,' grime*. The Ill-feeling caused by
1019 Morro Si
Son Lias Obispo
Barker, Inuuye 2.04:8
these outbreaks may have been
200 yard breast stroke— Nfdtmans, Dolund, Gurretson 2.61:0
440 yurd freestyle— Duvls, Brun
ner, Mollete 0.14:1
400 yard relay won by Cal Poly
composed o f Dye, U>we, Frye,
George 4.06
Cul Poly 38 — San Fran. State IT
300 yurd medley wen by Cal Poly
with Backer, Mutniuns, Frye 3.27
220 yard freestyle — Davis,
Wude, Brunner 2.30:8
60 yurd freestyle— George, Igjwe,
Sober 20:2
(Continued on puge 7)

Holding a 7-2 record In lea gu e^
play, the Tigers need only to win
two of the three games to clinch
at least a tie for the league title.
Already fallen before the power
o f the Tigers have been San Diego
three straight games, Santa Bar
bara two games out o f three, and
the Fresno State Bulldogs, two out
The Mustang aqua man really
o f three. The only team left with brought home the bacon lust week
a chance o f overtaking the Tigers end when they awumpnl the Fresno
Is the Mustangs from Cal Poly. State Bulldogs 62-14, Friday in
Two wins up north will put the u 2C2A meet, und then returned
Mottmen in a tie for first place.
home to drown the highly regurded
Both teums will be gunning Gutors from the Golden Gate 68for that first game, and what a 17, Saturday, in the tolul pool.
gome that ought to be. Playing on
The meet against Fresno was
one o f the finest ball fields on the strictly u wulk-away for the Mus
west coast, the Tigers will start tangs, Fresno took two firsts In the
their ace pitcher, Stan McWflllams meet, one In the ftO yard freestylu.
o f basketball fame, who last week und In the 100 yurd freestyle.
threw a no-hltter at Fresno to
Outstanding uguinst the Bull
beat the Bulldogs M-1. Four weeks
dogs was I.eonurd N odi, u recently
ago he hurled a three hit game
converted backstroker. He swam
against San Diego State to win
his event in 2. 04 ;H, which wus good
6-0, and two weeks ago he hurled
enough for a first plitce.-Wp until
a five hitter at Santa Barbara Col
two weeks ugo, Noel I wus strictly a
lege to win 6-1,
free styler but has shown rupltl
Throwing against the sw ift right Improvement forcing Dick Ander
hander will he one o f the best left son to switch him to the buckstroke.
handers in college baseball today.
The meet ugainst Sun Francisco
Last week against Santa Barbara
he sent fifteen batters to the brinch State reported to be u rouglt go for
via the strike out route, a new the Mustangs, found every man
2C2A league record. His name is turning In.g commendable perform.Don “ L e fty " Oarman, u ft foot 8 nnce. Poly’s mermen Just couldn’t
imh 150 pounder who throws a lose. Everyone on the squad looked
curve that would put Mae West very good with Jlni Davis, Herb
l.owe, u,n«l Bob Frye outstanding
to shame. •
due to a vast Improvement over
As In all series the first game
their previous performances. Jim
Is the most important one to win.
und Herb swum their fastest times
It not only gives a one game lead t» dute against the Gators.
but it also creates confidence. Both
The most exciting race o f the duy
coaches know this and will be
using all the tricks in the book to was the 100 yard free style. Frye,
Sobelatul George were nip anil tuck
bring home a winner.
' McWilliams’ battery mate will all the way with Frye finally nosing
be Herb Markall, a transfer from out Babel after u great last minute
San Francisco J,C. Veteran Sonny spurt o f speed. Each one o f the
Adkins will be on first base with men wus In the lead at one time or
I-Surle Monroe moving from second another with the deluyed burst of
last year to third base this year. speed paying o ff In the end.
Don Brown, football star up from
Stockton J.C. la playing second
Petey Chalmers, outstanding In
winter ball this past season will
start at shortstop, although F.ddle
UBaron, Pacific’s little A ll-Am er
lean o f the gridiron, Is giving him
a tough battle.
In the outfield, Jim Totvlck is
*
In right field and batting cleanup,
with George Hegale In left field
and Jim Enoa in center field. The
pitching staff will be made up of
Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry
Haines, Bill McFarland, and Stan
McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of
the basketball squad.
Starting lineup for the Mustang*
will be: Fraser, center field;
Jacobson, left field; Hebemes, third
base; Buhlert, right field; Coghlan,
ON H IG H W A Y 101
short stop; Rosa, catcher; MeTutcheon, second base; Luker, first
base; und Carman, pitcher.

917 M o n terey
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DraR out the pugilist's hand
book, Her in. Thin week we are

going to give a sermon to pur
collegiate boxers turning toward*
ihr I'iamo ring. That'* OK, RIsling! you ran take o ff thoae
Spaulding mitten*. This ia not
aimed ut you or any of the boya
you coach, but it ia aimed at a
rrrtain atudent who ia trying to
make a bid for Uncle Mike Ja
cob’* ahoea.
It *eem* u member o f our stu
dent body is trying to induce mem
bere of the Poly boxing teuiu into
the Clamtand ring. Not that we
want to call anyone naaty numea
nor do we have anything ugainat
the Piemo pavllllon. Quit laugh
ing Herm, but the local promoter
U definitely mix-interpreting the
rule book to the men he'* after.
Right here on puge (id it nay*
"Any college atudent whether in
or out of college, who participates
in a boxing content other than one
between college* (Olym pic tryout*
excepted) will be ineligible fo r fur
ther college participation in college
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Jay Vees Handcuff
Santa Maria JC, 10-2
Ray Sepeda shewed fine, form
Monday afternoon when the Colta
gave him g o «L aupport and good
hitting for a 10-2 win over the
Hanta Maria J.C. nine. Sepeda
hurled all nine inning* giving only
six hits an*»itrlking put seventeen
batsmen.

Colt Errors Cost
Gomo To Vikings
Last week while the varsity nine
was journeying to Santa Barbara,
the San Lula Obispo Junior col
lege took advantage of ten Colt
error* to hand the Colta their
first loas in two aUrta 8-8. The
Vikings scored three run* In thO
firat Inning, then came back with
four more In the second to build
up a 7-0 lead, then scored one more
tally in the sixth. Poly's scoring
came in the second, fourth, and
fifth innings.
Crowe started on the mound for
the Colts, but after five hits and
a handful o f errors he was replaced
by Murphy, who gave up only one
hit and one run. Murphy st>uck
out eight batters in four innings.
Ray Sepeda pitched thp laat three
innings; struck out seven batters,
gave up no hits,
Glacomaaai scattered alx Colt
hit* and pitched the route. The
longest hit o ff Giacomaasi wa* a
three-bagger by Dave Gasser in
the fifth inning with one man
aboard.
Ken Ball, shortstop, wa* the only
Colt infielder tin handle a chance
without committing an eror. He
made one put out, four assists
and helped execute a double play.
Score by Inninga:
San Luia J. C. 3-4-Q-O-O-l-O-O-O__ 8
Poly JVa
0-1 -0-1-1-0-0-0-0— 3
Summary— Two base hita, Brown.
Three base hit, Gasaer. Bases-on
ball*, o ff Giagomaaal-4; o ff Crow-8;
o ff Murphy-3; o ff Sepeda-S. Struck
out by Giacomaasl-13; by Crow-8;
by Murphy-8; by Sepeda-7. Double
pixy, Belli to Ball to Gorgysca.
Earned run*, 8LJC-1; Poly JVa-8.
I'mplrex Reis and Wright.

Scoring for the Colta came in
the second, third, fifth, sixth and
eighth inning*. Santa Maria tallitd
once in the seventh and once in
the ninth. In the fifth frame for
the Colt*, Brown started o ff with
a single to right, and then took
second on an error. Gasser was
xufe on an error by the pitcher
and Brown held third. Paul Simpnon hit a three hundred and twenty
foot home run scoring three runa,
During the sixth frame, there
were five straight singles by Heptda, Belli, Beetle, Brown, and
(iaaaer. Later Gorgysca was safe
on an error. Results of the Inning
were five runa, five hits, one error.
Big atickera for the Colta were
Simpson and Gaasar, who batted
,n three runs and two run* respec
tively, Simpson also Scored two
run*, likewise Oaaaer. Gasser,
Slmpaon, Ball, and Danforth have
been the leaders of the Colt aggre
ranks."
, There you have It gent*— plain gation to date, Both coaches com
ae the none* on your face*. No mented on Kegton's catching for
matter what the 1‘ Umo promoter the afternoon. — --------------------tells you, you're through collegl
stely.
.
•
So, UuU, if you think it'a worth
a couple o f xkinx to get your eur*
enlarged, go ulyead. Hut first take
notice o f what Ned Cronin once
The Mustang tennis team travel
wrote in the Dally New*. "Anyone ed to Stockton laat week only
leaving hi* Ivy clung college cot to be turned back by the College
tage to enter the pro ring ought to o f the Pacific racket men, 6-4,
have hi* head examined. The
The men from Poly found the
reaxon lx clear., No .security. For going tough all the way, but never
every Tunney or I.ewix, there’x theless won two singles and two (C P ) tl-8. <1-4. Johns (CJP) v*.
ten thousand xtumhle bums." So double* matches .front the highly Jensen (C O P ), 3-6 8-1,-6-8. Curtiss
be it Doctor Anthony. I rest vaunted COP Tiger*. The doubles (C P» vs. Oglesby (C O P ), 14-18,
my caxe. Rut before any o f you combination o f flank Pflatar and I 4-fl, 6-3. - -nor .......doubles- THs or, H«ntlIton (CO
local boxer* pack ynur cigar boxes Don Hamilton of COP, who deand head for the Itoxe Garden, feated Bob Redden and Art Chaffee P ) v"' H' ,ld* n’ ( h ,ff" <C P )* ° - aremember to think twice and look o f Poly, might well receive nation 6-3, Kh»t, Charles (C P ) va. Levy,
at the rule book one*— might pay al Intercollegiate recognition this Ellsworth T O P ), 6-3, 6-8. Heaton,
John* (C P ) vs. Jensen, Arbuckle
off later on!
year a* they are one o f the top
(C O P). 7-6. H-fi.
Poly enjoyed one of it* mo*t
doubles combo* in the country.
Cal Poly 7 Fresno State 2
•urcesaful week-end* in many
COP, which won the 8C8A con
Singles: .Steward ( F ) v*. Redden
moon* last week. Not since */unference title laat year, ia rated to
(C P ). H-6, 6-7, 8-4. Ebat (C P ) ve.
rho'e grandfather ran ftrat at
repeat their performance this year.
Allen (E ), 6-8. 6-8. John* (C P )
Saratoga, the track, not the
Sunday found the Mustang* on
va. Ramnua (F ), 6-4, 6-7, 6-2.
battle, haa so much attention
the Fresno State courts where they
been drawn to the green and emerged victors over the Bulldog Rerendt <F) va. Curtlsa (C P ), I-B,
8-T. Heaton <CP) va. Davie* ( F ) ,
gold colors. Coach Dirk Ander netmen, 7-2. Ken McCarthy, Bull
6-2, 6-3
son's mermen led the charge dog net ace. did not ate action
Doubles: Redden, Johns (C P ) va.
with two out o f three victories.
agalnat the Mustangs because of
Steward, Ramou* (F ), 6-4, 6-8.
The track men running hard
a sprained wrist.
Ebat, Charles (C P ) va. Allen,
under the whip of Coach Kd Jor
Ron Johns, who played a con
Hughes ( El , 6-3, 3-6, 6-8. Heaton,
gensen polished o ff the Wealmonl
trolled fire-ball brand of tennie,
Curtiss (C P ) vs. Rerendt, Davies
crew with little strain. Coach
won four out o f four matches last
(F ), 6-7, 8-0, 6-3.
Gen* Smith and his net men
weekend.
broke even with a win over Fres
Match result* follow:
Tall Blonde: I want a pair of red
no and a loas to COP, while OOP 6 Cel Poly 4
shoes with low heel*.
t'eeeh Hob Mott and crew were
Singlee: Hamilton (CO P) vs.
Salesman: To go with what?
bringing home the first confer Redden (C P ), fl-l. #-0. Colllne
T B: A short fellow.
ence victory for Ihr Mustangs
(C O P ) v*. Chaffee (C P ), 6-3, 6-8.
When a girl reduces she goes out
• ia baseball.
Arburkle (C O P) v*. Ebat <CP),
That aerie* o f game* ut Santa 0-4, O-.'l I<ev> (COP v*. Charles o f her1 weigh to please some man.
Barbara made n liar out o f a
coupl# of “ horaehlde wheel*” who
laat weak *ald, "Troubl# with col
lege baseball la that the boya Juat
don't have the epark the proa offer.”
Shade, of Ebbet* Field, If the fan*
didn’t got their money's worth at
Uguna Field it wa* due to the
•hortage of Mustard on the hot
Yei, Eeir R*r«i W,M ctrtK « *•*"'
rt*4r vko* H*o 0^
arrives. Move
doge. not lack of spark on the field.
Hist not (or tk* Coroxoti** •*« ctoasod
With nothing better to do
•t LIIIRTY CLIANIRS Oer MUON
the** fine spring days, the Han
HALL sxd JIS M IIIN DORM •*•*'.
writers are pulling for a new
(uf*n* Komeor will #*•*•» r*e »dk
conference which will include
courtooui oorvlc* . Wear doe* detki
them along with COP, Nevada,
I'BP. Hants Clara and Kti Mary'a.
Tkat'a good. I'd like to »ee them
enter that group, then it will be
Interesting to *ee how one-alded
•core* ran get,.
And then there’* the one about
the Po|y rooter who stood up fol'®*lnR a very costly Mustang error
•■pday night and yelled, "W e cam#
"*** to bury the (.nuchas, not to
Pfniee tham,

Racquet Artists
Win One, Lose One

Diamondmen Cool Camp Cooke Nino
The Cal Poly baseball team
downed a stubborn Camp Cooke
nine by a score of 4-2 last Sunday
afternoon at Lompoc. Paul Plata,
stocky righthander o f the Mustang
mound staff, held the soldier* in
check for nine innings by allowing
only five hits while fanning 13
haters.

inning that Plata had all day, an
error, a wild pitch, and singles by
Jake Estrada and Ik* Phillips gave
the soldiers their tally in the sixth.
The Muitanga put one more run
acrosi In the top o f the ninth when
Plata tripled to left and ’’Pee W ee”
Fraaer sent him acootlng home with
a blngle over abort. Big Paul
finished the game as he retired the
lust seven men In order.
The Mottmen tagged pitcher Jo*
The score by innings:
Simpson for a pair of markers in Cal Poly
0-0-8 0-0-1 0-0-1 4-8-8
the third frame when Bob McCut- Camp Cooke 0-0-0 1-0-1 0-0-0 8-6-1
cheon singled and promptly stole
second. Paul Plata drew a walk; JOBS TO BE A V A IL A B L E
both runners advanced on a passed TH IS SUM MER
ball and scored when Simpson
John E. Jones, • placement sec
uncorked a wild pitch.
retary, announced today that jobs
Camp Cooke broke into the will be open for men who graduate
scoring column In the fourth inning this June. Jones said that all man
when Al Redaon singled sharply who have placed an application
tc left and completed the circuit with his office should - not stop
when the ball got away from Carl trying to find a Job. Thd Job they
Jacobson, Mustang left-fielder.
may find fo r themselves may be
Both teams broke into the scoring better than the one they would
again in the sixth frame with one get through the placement office,
tally apiece. A walk to Dick' Bulhert stated Jones. Also, said Jones,
plus a coupl* of base-knocks by all students who want summer
Bob Coghlan and Lee Rosa produced employment should place an appli
the Mustang run. In the only bad cation at his office, room 186 Adm.

Spring Gridiron Being
Wrestlers Notice
A ll men interested in beginning
Pounded Under Pressure;
wrestling are asked to meat in the
Full Squads Scrimmage
The spring g r i d m o n ended
their third week of practice laat
Friday afternoon with a full scale
scrimmage. For the firet time this
reason Coaches Chuck Pavelko and
Sheldon Harden took to the side
lines and let the boye fire at will
with no hold* barred.
Running from a T-formatlon,
both teams look sharp and ready to
put oil a real exhibition for the
Poly Royal fans. With the recent
sunshine the team has rounded
into shape fast and will be able to
play at their peak for the annual

gym Monday, April 86 at 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Thomas Perry, former Big
Ten wrestling champion, will con
duct spring drill* for all men in
terested In learning the fundamen
tals o f wrestling.
A ll potential wrestler* are urged
to attbnd this organisational meet
ing.

front wall and the backfleld, a
top flight aggregation is in the
making.

ilM W

Mprtng rtiowr.....— ...........r —
The Toly Royal tilt will enable
some o f the local fane to catch a
glimpse o f what’s in store for Poly
opposition next season. With many
new face* appearing on both the

NIW sad RIIUILT TYPIWRITIRS
Fes Sale

AH Make* Cleaned aad

McCregor

SWIMMING
TRUNKS

RIPAIRID
RINTALS -

SURPLUS

Johnny Nelson
OPPICI IQUIPMINT
<90 HIGUIRA

U N LUIS OIISPO

IT W ON’T

BE LO N G . . .

Firestone Batteries
$10.95 owl Up
Liberal Trade In Allowance
^

— EASY C R ED IT TERM S—

*

C O T O CH U RCH SUNDAY
Bible Believing Christions

Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
hi«U!«A

JT„ SAN LUIS ORISPO
TILIPHONI 751

GAS ond O IL

Praise — Prove' — Studv

GRACE TABERNACLE
M A.M. Sunday

Garrett Motors
1219 Monterey St.

(Undenominational)
2,1

Coro - Trucks - Porto - Service
LU B R IC A TIO N

Guaranteed
Balanced

S T (TD E B ^ K E R

Oio> and Pumo

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Phone 2476
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W A T C H IT . . .
I Most o f us are concerned in one way or another with our,
annual “ production,” Poly Royal. W e’ve been spending many
and weary hours working on our “ show window," and ap
parently we’re doing it for a reason.
The reason o f course is that we have some pride in our
school and that we would like to present it in a favorable
light to the visiting public. Preparations are progressing
in a large way. W e have seen improvements and we have
heard about other ones, and we believe that this Poly Royal
will be the best yet. It will certainly be the biggest.
However, in being host to a probable 7,500 people, there
are definite responsibilities, but don’t "bay,1 “ Now let’s
all be good boys and put on our good behavior.” Nuts!
The responsibilities o f a host usually go without men
tioning, but please gents— watch such things as loud language
of a doubtful nature and scanty appearance in dorms which
will probably be crowded with vistiors.
Then too, there is the problem of how to meet, and
pass, (get that— A N D P A S S ) the pretty young things which
might see on our campus. M y ! m y! On our campus we
can’t get enough o f this problem because we need training
and practice in this field. However, we must temper our
practice with finesse.
Consequently and finally, gentlemen, the coHege’s repu
tation is in your hands. Take good care of it.
— D.J.

VOTE . . .
In a democracy, governments are said to represent the
people. But simple arithmetic shows that if, fo r instance,
only 30 percent o f the people vote, and the elected candidates
win by the skin o f their teeth, then they actually represent
about 16 percent o f the people.
Such results undermine the very meaning of democracy,
for instead of a government that ought to represent the
people, we reap a representative body of one small faction.
There must be a missing link in this procedure— a link
that no constitution mentions, no laws define, and no au
thority, however strong can enforce. This unwritten law
depends upon the maturity of every’ citizen, and trusts
that the people's feeling of responsibility and conscious
participation in state affairs will square matters and insure
a truly democratic and representative government.
Two kinds of people refrain from casting their votes:
The too irresponsible, and these are excusable, and the good
but so arrogant people that they believe it a pity to waste
their precious vote on anybody but themselves. How many
such people we have at Poly shall be found after ballot count
ing in the coming election of student government officers.
The candidates we have so fa r are a nice bunch of trust
worthy, competent students which makes it difficult for most
of us to make a clear choice. Feeling that anyone is as good
as the other, we are tempted to take a passive attitude and
let things go.
i
Even if there was only one candidate, then for Pete’s
sake let’s all vote and back him up with such impetus that he
will always remember that there is an alert student body
behind him of whose confidence he is worthy and to whose
interest he is responsible.
.
Philip Nasrallah

DAY NURSERY OPENS FOR POLY RO YAL
Mothers end Fsthers your worrise are over. That is, i f you have
been wondering what you are going
to do with your offspring this Poly
Royal.
It has been brought to the at
tention o f John Patterson,' o f the
Poly Royal pictorial Pattersons,

that there will be a day nursery
Saturday, May I, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Htllcrest lounge.
Mrs. Bees* Weekes, R. N, San
Luis Obispo high school nurse,
and her assistant, Mrs. Les Sahm,
w ife o f a former Poly student,
will reign as “ mothers fo r a day.”

I

Dear Editor:
Lust week’* letter front Dresden Smith brought
forth a iiharp comment from those o f your staff
who ‘seem to be "In the know” about the home
concert. Your counter attack was well written,
and your statistics were probably correct, but
you dodged the issue presented, in Mr. Smith’s
letter. Regardless of the number o f seats sold
or not sold, Mr. Smith did see people standing. . . .
Couldn't this situation have been avoided by
selling reserved seats?
Finally you stated that the buying o f tickets
was discouraged. The discouragement offered
to me was that they had run out o f student
tickets, and that I would have to pay the full price
o f u regular ticket.
/
I feel that Mr. Smith had firm grounds for
complaint, and that the two articles following
his letter were designed to make him look ridicu
lous in order to draw attention away from a
situation that needs straightening out.
Signed: Dean H. Luxton

— B Y JIM C A R L E Y —
This column is iikn o way affiliated with the
guidance center when it comes to finding positions
for the graduute students. However, here is some
advice given ax gratuity fo r those lucky June
graduates. (F o r those who find it difficult to leave
dear old Poly they can always turn to writing
a feature column.)
I f you want to make easy money forget your
major fields and go into the wholesale business.
I f you choose to work jn your major fields you
will find that the road you travel contains a lot of
hard work, und presents slim chances o f getting
rich.
However, i f the advice that is here xo generous
ly given is heeded -r-you may enjoy prosperity
and all the things that go with it. W hy work when
more money can be made by letting the other
fellow do the work ?
A wool grower sells hid wool at the market.
The wool is processed and made into a suit.
Now let us xay that it costs about 20 dollars
to make this suit. It is sold to a wholesaler for
25 dollars. The wholesaler sells this suit for 50
dollars. He has made 100% profit, and all he has
done has been to store this suit fo r a short time
and then ship it. -A-**
There are many times wheh the suits change
hands immediately without the need o f storage.
So why work when you can do so well as a ‘ middle
man’ ? I f you are really interested in this inexhaustable source o f revenue but doubt the
possibilities why not take a little time and study
the automobile field?
Here one may find the ultimate in wholesaler!.
These omnibus barons exceed by fa r those oriental
barkers found in the fabulous ‘Thieves Market of
Shanghai’. Their profit may go over the 100%
mark every day o f the week, depending on the
gullibility o f the customers.
I hope ihat I have aided some o f the graduates
in chosing a pleasant occupation. I f I ever come
to your bazuar it is hoped that you will give me
the usual discount, and we w ill call everything
even. W e are all interested in making an honest
dollur are we not ?

Ed Note. El Mustang did not intend to ridicule
Mr. Smith nor did it purposely try to excuse
a mistake. Our editor's note w ai factual. The
letter following Mr. Smith’s letter was signed.
However, we agree with Mr. Luxton in that a
similar situation will need better handling.
Dear Students,
A re you prepared for the new social order?
' A re you awake to the underlying cause* o f the
; critical situation we are encountering today?
Last Friday I attended a meeting that wax
held in the Presbyterian Educational building.
The topic being discussed was Technocracy Inc.
.The main speaker o f the evening was dressed in
a gray uniform as were the rest o f his fellow
Technocrats. He gave a snappy hand salute and
started in with his speech. I was a little surprised,
so I looked areunTto see i f there were any officers
present.
The first topic o f his speech was “ control” .
We must have control— Namely control of Canada, f
Unitfed States, Central and South America,
Greenland, and the surrounding islands. However,
the control must come quietly and quickly. No
rough stuff. He continued about incidentials like
money, working hours, and housing to name a
* few. Money would be eliminated ami consequently
all debts, taxes, insurance, etc. Working hours
would be reduced in direct ratio to the diminishing
total o f man-hours required. Ultimately, under
planned operation, working hours could be reduced
to four hours per day, four days a week.
A ll houses would be redesigned, regular
machines for living, fo r the entire population.
The houses would measure pp to the standards
o f modem t^ihnolog^J There would be no mort
gages, taxes, or financial assessments.
A t this point someone asked i f a few windows
could be opened, as it seemed a little stuffy.
Technocracy’s work is based on a scientific
analysis and synthesis o f the social mechanism
o f the entire North American Continent. “ It
derives nothing from and is opposed to demo
cracy.”
Any individual who is a citizen o f the country
o f the North American Continent in which he
resides is eligible for membership in Technocracy
Inc.— with the follow ing exceptions: No aliens,
no politicians or supporters o f any political
party are eligible for membership.” What he
meant was that this new social order is just for u*
superior North American Continenters.
Those o f you who didn't have enough o f the
- last war and who are interested in selling out
your government be sure to attend the next
meeting of Technocracy, Inc. For further infor
mation writ* Technocracy Inc.,8109 S. Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles 44, California.
Signed: Roland C. Hickman

*

Dear Editor: *
. . . . For the third time this year, I have been
forced to purchase books at the local bookstore.
I am not a veteran and therefore must buy my
own book. When is somebody going to do some- '
thing about the excess profits that apparently
are being made from the high prices that prevail
at the store? On several occasions I h *v « pur
chased articles at the bookstore only to find that
they could be had at a more reasonable price at
the bookstores in town . . . .
Bill Hower
ED N O TE • The El Corral Management atatea
that Textbooka are never aold higher than publiahera Hat price and sometimes for less. Since
the atore is a non-profit organization any funds
that accrue from the sale of books, supplies
or fountain products, go into a Student Union
reserve.

F R O M TH E DESK OF THE

EX C H A N G E EDITOR
The people and the government oif the United
States are afraid o f inflation. Public speakers
over the nation call for action'to prevent it. The
President called a special session o f Congress to
deal with it. We have good reason to be afraid.
We have read o f tti results in China, and we had
a taste o f it a fte r the last war.
But most people immediately say, “ What can
I do? Ia m only one person.” That’s true, but you
can do.something.
L et’* look at our own campus. One o f the "Cam 
pus Hangouts’’ raised the prices o f hamburgers
last fall to 20 cents. Some students acted. They
, p told this owner that he would be boycotted i f ha

‘ ■

■r

Ran|<& File...

File Thirteen - - An inmate in one o f our local institutions for
the mental jitterbugs stayed in his room all day
completely nude except fo r a high silk hat. The
head doctor visited him and asked why he wore
such an unusual costume.
“ W ell,” said the inmate, “ no one ever visita
me here, I ’m all alone,, so why wear clothes.”
“ That sounds quit* sane and rational, but why
do you wear the top hat?
"Y ou never can tell, somebody just might
drop in !”
*

,

*

*

The San Luis Obispo L ittle Theater could
easily be mistaken fo r a Poly camp meeting.
Just about the whole cast o f the present play,
and most o f th* back-stag* workers ar* either
studenta, or wives o f students or teachers.
OIC with the long snake whip is Mrs. Cells
Leary, w if# o f our English instructor by the
same name. Directing a play must be something
like running an arm y: no worries at all, just (it
back* let nature take Its course, end go nuts on
the half-shell.
The two citizens o f SLOx-in the cast are Jim
and M argaret Fleishmkn. M aggie plays the part
o f Mary, the woman who causes all the troubles,
and Jim takes the part o f her father. Nice switch.
The other gals in the show are Ruth Smith, also
married to an English teacher: and Betty Jo
Bewley, o f the high kicking dftim majorette
Bewleys. This show has all kinds o f talent. Tough
that most o f it is hidden by the new look.
By the way. the play is titled, “ The Partners."
a story o f old California during the gold rush
days. The production is due to open during the
Fiesta de las Floras next month. All beards
worn by the cast, (m ale) will be the real thing.
Y e olde hero will be played by John Robinson.
Science and Humanities major. His partner will
be Elmer Mettler, a freshman in Soils. Dave
Morgan, EE major w ill portray an Englishman
who isn’t quite sure about the whole thing.
Tom Sutton, Animal Husbandry major from
North Carolina, w ill play the loud talking, hard
drinking Senator. The villian, (hisssssss) is Jay
Davis, another A H man.
Sam, the ex-circus performer, who gives it all
up fo r Betty Jo, is played with true realism by
Myron Knecht. (can you blame h im ?) There
is also a Chinaman in the melodrama who does
little, but seems to have a good time doing it,
who looks an awfuj lot like my twin brother.
The mob o f miners and their ladies will b*
made up from the Friday night square dance
group pf Hillcrest lounge.
d .w .g .
didn’t drop his prices. He refused and was boy
cotted for two days. His prices were reduced. Yet,
if these students had not acted those prices would
have remained and, like in a football game, the
loudest moans would have come from the sideline.
Unfortunately, most people are too weak to act
alone. They will w ait fo r someone else to start
to act. “ Live today,” they cry, “ someone will tak*
care o f tomorrow.” But someone else won’t. W#
are the masters o f today and tomorrow.
(The Daily Athenaeum, Morgantown, W. Vs.)
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Pimentel Carries Torch For Freedoms; Installation Of
Power Transformers
Agrees With Government Official
Completes Contract
Student Body President Gene Pimentel, an honorary
member of the San Luis Qbiitpo Rotary club, today told
reporters that he was in agreement with comments made by
Harper Sibley, form er president of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce, at last Mondays meeting of the Rotary
,l»b.
club.

♦

"Sibley b eliev e* t h a t t h e r e w ill
ulwayn be a f ig h t f o r f r e e d o m , and
that peace c a n n o t be b r o u g h t a b o u t
by police p o w e r* ," P im e n te l .said.

"When a man who ha* served
on many high governmental commiiwions, as Harper Sibley has,
makes the statement ‘ that police
control eventually eliminates free
dom of the press, freedom of
speech and civil liberties,’ he is ex
pressing sentiments deur to overy
believer of democracy," Pimentel
stated.
Pimentel re v ie w e d th e r e m a in d e r
of Sibley's ta lk u s fo llo w s :
Running th e g a m u t o f c o n te m 
porary w orld p ro b le m s , S ib ley told
Rotarians t h a t th e " f i g h t fo r f r e e 
dom will l a s t f o r e v e r ."

Sibley an active member o f many
governmental commissions und an
intimate acquaintance of many
high ranking government officials,
own* two ranches In San Luis Obis
po county and spends a portion of
each year here. Last year, he and
Mrs. Sibley, who is equally promi
nent as a leader o f national wo
men's organisations, toured eight
countries o f Kuropc during August,
September und October. They also
toured the Holy Land mostly on
foot last year in order to guin a
more complete understanding of
the problems surrounding the Pal
estine partition, Sibley stated.
Criticizing John L. Lewis fo r his
"dictatorial methods," Sibley sta
ted that he has served with Lewis
on several commissions und consid
er* many o f the national labor
leader's present actions as n di
rect result o f being "frustrated In
his search for power."
Sibley recalled on one occasion
sn Interview with President Frank
lin Roosevelt immediately follow 
ing a hearing which the President
had granted Lewie. "L ew is came
out of the President's office obvi
ously in an Ill-temper, and in dis
cussing the matter with the Presidtnt I learned that Roosevelt had
boon forced to tell Lew i* that the
union's contribution* to the Demo
cratic campaign funda did not givo
Lewis the right to dictate terms to
the government," Sibley stated.
Sibley prefaced his remarks on
Lewis with the statement that he
has interests in several coal mines,
and that he considers Lew is’ method
of selecting all mine union officials
directly Instead o f allowing the
union member* to elect their own

---------------- ----- representatives a definite breach
of democratic processes.
Kefering to the Palestine prob
lem, Sibley pointed out how many
races and religious groups in the
United States live more or less
harmoniously, but that the situation
in the Holy Land is exactly the reverse. "Although the Arabs, the
Jews und the Christians all trace
their lineage hack to Ahrahami they
do not live as brothers In Palestine.
Kven the Christians do not cooper
ate among themselves," Sibley sta
ted.
In summing up the European
recovery problem, with particular
reference to Germany, Sibley said
that there are three methods of
handling the problem, open to the
United States." "First,” he said,
"w e could pull out completely, but
that would result In chaos. Second
ly, we can keep on sending food,
but refuse to offer the Germans
any opportunity to help themselves;
which Is the situation as it exists
today," he stated.
The last method, and the one
which Sibley recommends, iaj the
Marshall Plan for helping them to
rebuild their own future, with a
pooling of all the resources of
Western Europe.
Sibley stated that his observa
tion* in England Indicated that the
situation there is critical. "They
ure In a predicament of beihg forced
to export the very things which
they need.”
In Poland and Czechoslavakia
the vast majority o f the people are
against communism, but the police
state controlled by Russia holds
the people in terror ami subjection,
Sibley claims.
Sibley sees the struggle in the
world today as one between those
devoted to freedom, and the police
control of Russia, which elimi
nates freedom o f press, freedom of
speech and all personal liberties.
"The Marshall Plan is an attempt
to save those who are not yet under
that police control, but it will not
be the financial power o f the
United State* which will achieve

Arrival o f the long overdue
transformers this week, has enabled
the Leonardl Electric company to
complete Ita contract at Cal Poly,
according to information received
from C. E. Knott, Industrial divi
sion head.
— ---- r-v
The contract included the wiring
of 188 trailers in the Veterans
housing site, and the installing of
necessary transformers on power
poles. The hanging of these trans
formers eliminates the need of the
the Diesel engine generator which
has been supplying power to the
Farm Machinery building. TTie
greater portion of the Diesel gen
erated power to the air strip hangar
has also been eliminated. A t the
hangar transformers will facilitate
the use o f single-phase motors, 120
to 240 volts. However, a diesel
engine Is still required to supply
power to three-phase motqrs of
220 and 440 volts.

Eckert Speaks
At Student Assembly
Pi1. Ralph Eckert, formerly an
instructor at the College of Pacific
and a former assistant to Dr.
Robert K «ys o f the University o f
California, gave a lecture to the
student body nt the assembly held
last week. HI* topic was "Making
a Success of Marriage.”
At the same assembly Jay Tucker
presented the student body with
a $25 Savings bond, donated by the
Alpha Phi Sigma.
The assembly concluded with the
singing of the Alma Mater.
the desired result, but rather the
inspiration to those people o f our
own freedom." Sibley concluded.

Grnduntg Praised
For His Success
In Honduras

More Swim Scores
(Continued from page 4)
*"
Diving— I.iterdale, Dupuis, Gil
lespie
100 yard free style-*-Frye, Sobel,
George 50:4
150 yard backstroke— Vick, Noell,
Backer, 1.50:8
200 yard breast stroke— Motmuns
Boland. Cummings, 2.49:8
440 yard freestyle— Dye, Brun-ncr, Rose, 6.23:8
400 yard relay won by Cal Poly
with Davie, Lowe, Frye, George,
4.00:6
This weekend the Mustangs
travel to San Joee to vie againat
the powerful Spartane. The San
Jose mermen are in second place
in the conference, being put there
by the College o f Pacific. The
Mustang* lost a meet to the San
Jose boys earlier in the year, but
with the squad showing more and
more improvement with every meet,
a close tussle is very probable.

Paul Dougherty, crops depart
ment head, has announced that he
has received word from Knowles
A. Ryerson, Dean and Director of
the University of California at
Davis, that Don Feister, Poly
graduate of 1046, is spreading the'
Cal Poly theory of "learn by
doing” at the Escuelu Agricola
1'anamericana in Honduras.
Ryerson, who is traveling through
Honduras, stated that Feister is in
charge of and teaching a fruit
production program at the school.
Ryerson commended Feister on
doing a "grand Job" for the
students there and stated that the
boys like him very much. He added
that the school is doing a great
•leal in Instructing the people of
the Latin American countries'to
tske pride in work with their care if .-they state that they are
hands.
unable to pay fo r private medical
care, and i f a bed Is available in
a V A hospital to take care o f
them.
Requeets fo r admissior should
he made to the nearest V A offles
or hospital.
Veterans Administration gives
three rules to guide college vets,
on admission to V A hospitals.
They are:
1. Priority is given to those
veterans who require immediate
hospital attention because o f an
emergency condition.
2. Those veterans who have
service-connect^l disability also
are entitled to prompt admission
to a V A hospital.
3. Veterans who have nonservice connected Injuries or ail
ments are entitled to hospital

Hospital Rules
For Vet Students

The
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100 Santa Rota Street

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible
Bibla Study 10 AM. Sunday
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A DOUBLE LIFE?

NOW

Htitan PtUrt

—IN—

"The Sign of The Rem"

•••Ms Sunday

April 11

'Three Daring Daughters"

( tlrerybody does!)

J. MtrDonald— Jm

And to make the transition easier. Arrow brings
vou that dual purpose shirt—the Doubler, which
looks at well without a tie on a golf course as it
does with a tie for a dinner date.

i

tturhl

OF

NOW

SHUR

SHIRT

COMFORT • •.

"My Girl Tlse”
AND

"Feels Gold"
■‘ art* Bandar

April II

"Intrigua"
'Let's Ur* Aggie"

i

try an Arrow Gordon donbler in fine Gordon oxford
cloth, f4.00.

„

The doubler is the only shirt we have ever Men
that successfully leads a double life and looks well
with or without a necktie.

Doubler is made in crisp Gordon oxford cloth, the
favorite fabric of American college men, and bears
the Sanforized 11
'
label* (assurance
of less than 1%
shrinkage.)
1

Dron in after class and pick out a couple of Arrow
Doublers. Tliev come in white and blue oxford.
«f»d err sized like rrxtilat-aliirts. Price fit.OO.

Ask your Arrow dealer for a Doubler, a perennial
shirt favorite of U. 8. college men.

PS. Doubler comet in regular collar lixci and
nrl.—Bat.
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ARROW, SHIRTS and TIES
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837 Monterey

Operv Daily
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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student* who have l>eon u*lynjj„for
help in writing letter* of appli
cation for join.
There have been a number of
The English department in co

Letter Writing
Course Planned

Summer Session
Schedule O f Courses
To Be Distributed

operation with the placement office
will schedule two or three evening
classes for those who are Interested
in letter writing. Any men wanting

A P R IL 28, 194g

to take advantage of a class of
this kind, please contact John E.
1Jones, Adm. 125 as soon as po«.
sible.

A tentative schedule o f auronUr
courses will *oon be published by
the registrar’* office.
<
All student* will be given the
opportunity of indicating their
desire to enroll in the course* listed
and to list courses not shown on
the schedule which they would like
to have offered.
Form* wil be distributed in all
classes meeting on Wednesday
morning, April 28. These should be
returned to the instructor at the
end of the classes. Students who
do not have any morning classes
on this date should ask any instruc
tor fo r the forms and turn them in
to the registrar's office, Adm. 125.
Veterans must carry a minimum
load o f 6 unit* in order to receive
full subsistence during the summer.
The maximum load for all student*
1* eight units.

Poly Engineers
Invite SAE Membership
Any aeronautical student inter
ested In joining the Society of
Automotive Engineers may obtain
application form* from Thomas
Hardgrove. Mechanical. Engineer
ing instructor.
Mr. Rent*, manager o f the west
coast branch o f the Society of
Automotive "Engineri, will be on
the campus April 80 and mechanical
engineering or aeronautical stu
dents desiring to see him should
contact Hardgrove or officer* of
the Poly Engineers.

C h e s t e r f ie l d

is

MY ID EA O F A R E A U Y
ir* *
FAVORITE BAKERY

EN JO YA B LE SM O K E.

— ---------- -!•»------- -- —

T H EY ’RE O . K."

•

— —

Thai Batter Bread
• Danith P altry

•
• Cookies

PIONEER

DRIVE IN MARKET
Morth and Morro

JOHN

MM

ph ISIS

STARRING IN

"THE STREET
WITH NO NAME"
A TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX
PRODUCTION

BO RIACK

M OTOR CO.,
•

•

•

•

Kaiser-Frazer
f

Salts and Service
BEST EQUIPPED SHOP
in Town
1144 Monteroy St.

Ph. 1469

W H Y... I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

Get a Free
Recap!
Stop in and sea if you can
tear an electric recap off!
Do it today—
the modern way.
Recap Your Tires At
^

AT

Macrae's

omzSt
t i ll M m lim
(Cer. Tart

ph»s. >«is.a

/ think Chesterfield la the beat cigarette on the market.
I ve smoked them for about 20 gears, ft’s mild and It’s
got more real tobacco taete.
i
* ffu tn buy the middl* *«<*<*«. . . i t ’t the beet
leaf. . . It s mellow. , . It’s got to be ripe. They consistently
pay above the average to get the tobacco they want."

ft. $ . b J r a s J t
TOIACCO PARMIt, MT. ITIRUNO. RY.

